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Continental Kitchens Asks 1_5%
Hike For Meal Plan CustoDlers
By Timothy Mc:Darrah
Continental Kitchens, the
Another reason for the
College at Purchase's food ser
increase is the "tremendous pi 1vice, has asked for a 15% price . ferage problem that exists,"
increase for its meal plan custo
said Flik. "I've never seen any
mers for next year.
thing like this in my 21 years of
According to Ruediger Flik, food service experience." He
president of Continental Kit
continued that it is usually
chens, the hike stems from a those on the lesser meal plans
greater loss in the number of that take food. "You can't sur
students using the meal plan vive on 10 meals a week. Just
than expected, and the large today, I saw kids coming in
amount of students who here with bottles and jars, and
switched from the 19-meal plim
to the 15 and 10 meal plans.
In dollars and cents, losses
"The 19-meal plan is our
moneymaker," explained Flik for Continental approach
at an informational public
~ /0,000 a week.
meeting last Thursday night in
the dining hall's reading room.
"The 'missed meal factor' is filling them up with milk and
greatest on the larger meal peanut butter." Also, he said
plan. A person on the 10-meal that the cafeteria at Campus
plan is likely to eat all 10 meals, Center North loses up to$150 a
but a person who pays for 19 day in stolen food.
As a partial remedy to these
meals, and eats fewer, well,
that's where we make our problems, bags will soon no
longer be allowed to be brought
money."
into the dining hall (they will
. According · to his figures, stay in "a pile at the top of the
there are 212 persons on the steps," said one employee), and
19-meal plan this semester, as North may be run like a
compared with 345 last semes
"McDonald's" where you pay
ter. Those on the 15 and 10 for what you want to eat, and
meal plans also dipped, from an employee gathers the food
453, to 436, and from4l3 to 285, and gives the tray to the
respectively. That adds up to a customer.
lotal of278 lost customers. Flik
had counted on losing "about
With the increase, Flik said,
200," but had not counted on he will not be making a profit.
such a great reduction in custo
"The 15% will not put us where
mers on the 19-meal plan.
we want to be, only at the

break~v.en

point."
In dollars and cents, the
losses for Continental now
approach $10,000 a week. Flik
explained that in September,
with 1,200 students eating in
the dining hall "we were taking
in about $35,000 a week. Now
its down to $25,000." This, Flik
said, coupled with the extra
money he has spent on student
help (he has already nearly
exhausted this semester's allot
ment) and the extraordinary
overhead fees charged by the.
school ("$26,000 for heat, light,
and power, $10,000 for garbage
service, and $8,000 for replac
ing stolen silverware, china and
cups, which I have already
exceeded," documented Flik) is
where the need for the increase
comes fro~ .
Flik also gave a number of
options to avert, or at least to
substantially lower, the pro
posed increase, including mak
ing the full 19-meal plan
mandatory for freshmen and
sophomores living in the
dorms, as it is in many other
schools.
Spectators at the informa
tional meeting blamed Contin
ental's problems on "poor
planning. They knew about the
apartments opening up which
meant a lot of people going off
meal plans, . and they must
know that people ts,ke stuff,"
cG.ntlDued oa pale ..
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Dean of Dance Carolyn Brown refused to letter grade her
students last semester; above, she defends thr issue,

Brown Presents Gradin~
Proposal To The Faculty
By Susan Quarles

Some students in the Dance might give a 'B+', another a '0'
division have not yet received to the same student. Both could
grades for · Fall '81 classes be right, and an average would
because of a controversy over not reflect the reality of the dif
the grading policy that has ference of opinion."
Brown, after the EPC
again developed in the school.
rejected
her proposal, brought
Carolyn Brown, dean of the
the
issue
to the faculty meeting
Dance division, refused to sub
February
17 to be voted on,
of
mit letter grades for technique,
composition, and other skills but there weren't enough
courses for last semester. The faculty members present to
Educational Policy Committee constitute a .quorum. Brown, in
(EPC) had voted against allow
"They're not here to be schol
ing the Dance division to
require that Pass/ No Credit be
ars... They're here to become
given in a majority of Dance
dan(:ers and choreographers"
classes. The Registrar would
not accept the Pass/ No Credit
grades that were submitted. an impassioned plea, reiterated
Until the matter is decided, all her opinions on the difficulty of
students in the Dance division grading dance, and the essen
who have received a "Pass" tial meaninglessness and
grade in a technique or compo
impracticality of grades to
sition class, but are on the letter dancers. "They're not here to be
system, will receive a "C" scholars. They're not here to be
grade.
teachers. They're here to
become dancers and choreo- .
In a February 8 memoran
graphers.. .1 would rather have
dum to Paul Steineck, presi
dent of the faculty, Brown my faculty doing choreography
states her reasons for wanting and dancing, than trying to
Pass/ No Credit grades in the grade students."
Peter Bell and Joan Potter,
Dance division. "Dancers and '
Chairs
of the Joint EPC (L&S
choreographers do not show
their degrees or their report and Arts, respectively) put
cards to obtainjobs. They must forth their position that the
perform. Letter grades do not faculty had voted for the entire
school to switch over to the let
reflect the realities of the pro
fessional dance world in the ter grade system. "If the Natu
areas of performance and cho ,ral Science division had
reography ... Modern IV has decided to change to letter
grades when the rest of the
four different instructors teach
school was using the Honors/
ing [the same student] four dif
ferent dance techniques Pass sytem," said Peter Bell,
"the issue would have been the
weekly ... A consensus of opin
ion in terms of letter grades same."
rarely if ever exists except pos
The faculty and students in
sibly in terms of a clear - 'A' the Dance division agree with
(Honors) or 'F' (No Credit). Brown. Sixty-four of the 74
But, in between, one teacher
continued on pale ..
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ED-ITOR;I AL
Dean Carolyn Brown's recent proposal to the
faculty raises a number of questions. Her request, pres
ented at the faculty meeting of February 17, asked that
a majority of the dance classes be graded by the
Pass / No Credit system.
Following the faculty's vote last May to adopt the
formal A-F grading system, the Educational Policy
Committee (EPC) made provisions for each depart
ment's Board of Study to recommend which classes
should be offered exclusively as P / Fcourses. How
ever, Brown's proposal conflicts with the implications
that the original vote. assumed, which was that classes
would be predominantly letter graded.
Brown argues that it is impossible to assign letter
grades to 'skills' classes and that grades are irrelevant
to a dancer's career. (See Brown Presents Grading
Proposal To The Faculty, page 1.) Of course, the same
arguement can be made for any department, particu
larly in the Arts.
The issue then becomes, not is her ideological ratio
nale correct (because indeed it is), but instead, will her
proposal add to the segregation between departments.
Should each department be allowed to decide its own
grading policies? Is a unilateral grading system viable
in such a diverse college?
Many fear that Brown's proposal will blow open the
whole grades decision once again. It would be a grave
mistake to push this proposal under the rug just to
avoid having to rehash the whole issue. Obviously,
there are more considerations to be made; more ques
tions to discuss. Last May's vote was inadequate, for
mal discussion took place at only two faculty meetings,
and Carolyn Brown did not make the speech that she
made last Wednesday.
A proposal for the all-campus Senate has been writ
ten by the Facu~ty Executive Committee (FEC) and
will be presented at the next faculty meeting. The
proposal represents a proportion of 65% faculty, 15%
students, 10% administration, and 10% staff. Judging
from these figures, the FEC does not seem to be mak
ing a serious attempt to represent all constituencies in
the Senate. Students need more.
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For his perceptions about my

I do not.
Apollo Director division,
I received permission by the
Answers Back Acting Board of Study to be in

.
The Apollo of Bel/ac provided
To the Editors:
that it would not interfere with
As director of The Apol/o of my schedule. And it was agreed
Bel/ac, the P.E.T. production that I could rehearse over the
which was presented the week break and perform duing the
after Winter break, I feel that it· first week of classes this semes
is important for me to ter. Since the auditions for the
straighten out a misconception division's next show were to
stated by Christopher Fee in his take place simultaneously, my
!~tter to the. editor entitled, dean graci()usl~ excused me
Theat!e Major an AS~,et to fr~m any c~nfbct should one
P.E.T . He wrote that, ... the anse. And, 10 fact, one almost
powers~that~be in her [Theatre did.
The director of my next show
Arts1division tried to keep her
from doing the show at all." presented our rehearsal scheThis is not entirely true.
dule right before school
r------------------------,

ing on Apollo and I learned a
great deaL And I think that any
dedicated student in any div
ision would have used their
Christmas vacation to expand
their knowledge and practice
their trade if given the oppor
tunity. Frankly, I wouldn't
write an extra term paper for
just any course either.
Also, I think I can say, my
teachers and fellow studenf.s

The Editors o/The Load
welcome your opinions. All
letters m t b . d ' d
.
us.e s!gne , an
mclude the writer s boxand/
o~ phon~ number. N~meJ'
Will be withheld at the drscre
tion of the editors. Letttn
will not be edited except for
....... " ..~ .......... J! ... "..". ,,-""'r..lspelling, and must not exceed 350 words in length.
Opinions expressed in the
" lletters or opini~n sect;01ZS
_are not necessanly those of
the editors. Send all CO"t
resumed stating that rehearsals
spondence
to The Load
would be only in the evenings.
office
or
the
Info Booth .
This got me quite nervous
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I ran into some problems
briefly, but then who doesn't
when working with others,
especially on a show? However,
my dealings with the Theatre
Am division and Dean How
ard Stein were very positive.
The faculty and students were
supportive of my work and the
cast.
It is necessary for me to clear
up thi, misunderstanding
because my overall experience
was ont that was very good and
useful. I encourage the inter
mingling of P.E.T. and Theatre
Arts whenever possible in the
future.
Sincerely,
·Stephanie K.lapper

L8cS and Arts
A Good Mesh
To the Editors:
This is in response to "Thea
tre Major an Asset to PET," a
letter that appeared in the last
issue of The Load.
No'w I think i can safely say
that I am the nameless actress
mentioned, in that, as far as I
know, I am the only senior
actress who worked with Chris
topher Fee over the Christmas
break. For Mr. Fee's kind
words about me, I thank him.

becal'- this did interfere with
the production schee:hile of were quite proud at the success
Apollo and my mentor warned . of the show and we all look
me that this might cause a forward to future positive inte
problem with the new director. • gration between the Arts and
He then suggested I speak to Sciences.
the dean, Howard Stein, imme
Sincerely,
diately. I did so at 4:30 that
Dorothy Sherman
afternoon and Dean Stein
assured me that I could per
form as scheduled. He was
extremely supportive and he
took it upon himself to make
sure I would be cleared with all To the Editors:
my teachers and the new
This is in reference to the Iet
director.
The Theatre Department has ~ter entitled, "Warning Given to
a reason for being so strict Pot Smokers," which appeared
about its students scheduling in the February 9th Load. Heel
that the anger expressed wu
productions outside of the div
ision and that is because they uncalled for. It should be
feel they have selected for us understood immediately that I
am not expressing my dislike
potentially valuable experien
for
the use of marijuana. I per
ces in our training. And Iagree.
sonally
feel that if it is the desire
At the moment, the Senior
of
some
citizens to indulge in
company is working with a pro
fessional director who could drugs such as alcohol, pot etc.,
prove to be a strong connection .it is their right to do so. How
in the "real world." My division ever, it should be done in the
encourages us to work as hard privacy of their homes. This is
and as best as we can in our the main reason for this letter.

Smokers
Listen Here

craft and the training we
receive here is rigid, sometimes
frustrating, and of immeasura- 
ble importance to us as artists.
I thoroughly enjoyed work

I absolutely detest smoking
by people in public. I am not
only referring to pot but to any
type of smoking. It endangm
coutiuued ~ PaP 3
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the health of everyone around
them and is, in fact, infringing
on these people's rights.
Another ridiculous thing
about Marc Morgenstern's let
ter is his "warning" to pot
smokers. The possibility of
being arrested in White Plains
for smoking pot in public isn't
really such an unknown fact.
New York State has laws for
bidding possession of pot and
its use in pUblic.
Another ridiculous com
plaint is the fact that the White
Plains police officers were
undercover. What is wrong
with that?! I have the feeling
that Marc Morgenstern didn't
even think about what he was
writing about. It was totally
ridiculous. Police officers have
the right to go undercover in
order to catch people who are
breaking the law.
I would like to repeat once
more that I am not questioning
the use of pot. I am only stating
that one should respect others'
rights, including the right to

breath clean air around them.
In closing, I would like to
suggest that if Marc wishes to
repeal the so-called "archaic
laws" on marijuana, he should
reevaluate these laws in a mod
ern, open minded way.
Sincerely,
James Ingles

Come Join. The Union
By Danny Kessler

thus enabling the creeps to give
"It sucks, but nothing can be group to improve them.
Every year a different money to the rich and slash
done about it." How often do
you feel this way about the way campus-wide group springs up, programs which allow us to go
things are on and off campus? (The Valentine's Day coaliti9n, to school and receive half
The Forum on the current cri
decent health care. We can
Are students as a group charac
keep one another informed
terized by apathy or a sense of sis, The Stifled Student Associ
helpless rage? Every day a ation, etc.) only to die down about the activities of Reagan
number of us. leave the different when the issues that led to and the rest of the power struc
offices on campus having groups creation temporarily ture in order to take unified
knocked our heads against the decrease in importance or dis~ action. The B.S.A., the
To the Editors:
appear. The issues that led to Women's Union and the Gay
bureaucratic wall.
I am writing this letter to
Union are all fighting against
Every morning a large the formation of the aforemen
urge students to profit from number of us read the New tioned groups surface again laws and programs that attack
another student's experience, . York Times and talk to our and again. The Forum on the their constituencies. Any law
to prevent fire. Last semester, friends about the Reagan current crisis was founded to that threatens the rights of one
there was a fire caused by the Regime's latest outrage; stu
alert students to the dangers or' group is a threat to all of us. A
use of a nonregulation hot pot, dent aid is cut because "Jt is not the draft and the new Carter student union would give us the
one without an automatic shut
the responsibility of the Militaryism. Now we have solidarity to face issues
off feature. The incident under
Reagan's crew talking about together.
government to provide a col
lined the need ' for this lege education," U.S. troops limited nuclear war. The Valen
Reagan has cut all food
stipulation in the kind of hot may invade 'EI Salvador or tine's Day and Stifled Student stamps for students and slashed
pot housing allows and it Nicaragua so that the boys can groups were founded to get stu
the N.D.S.L., G.S.L., B.E.G.,
should also serve as an all-too
show off their mechanized ,dents to take an active role in and work study programs. In
close-to-home warning for stu
next year's budget proposal
phallic thrusts to demonstrate 'forming the educational struc
dents. The chances are simply to us how they are hard on ture of Purchase. We know that there i:; a plan to place a ten
not worth taking.
there is still a need for us to percent origination fee on loans
communism, etc. If we are dis
Sincerely, satisfied with the institutions . carry on a dialogue With one and charge a larger interest on
Concerned Student we experience we must act as a another and with the rest of the the loans while we fire in
College at Purchase is ever to school. Governor Carey has
realize its promise to be a great raised room rents and cut stu
school.
dent aid, making it more and
Many of you reading this more difficult for many of us to
may believe that the politics of continue going to school at all.
inability to answer a question
in our society; sexism, racism, Purchase are separate from the Students across the state and
concerning the DEO program;
handicapped ism, studentism" politics of the rest of the world. country are fighting against the
none of us could adequately ageism. and others.
In fact the bookstore used to cuts. You can join them by
describe how it worked.
The workshop was broken seU tee-shirts inscribed with the attending the first student
Two days later I was in up into three basic parts; a slogan, "Purchase, a separate union meeting Thursday, Feb
Deanne Molinari's office. group introduction, small dis reality.'" We may be different ruary 25 at 8 p.m; in c.C.S:
"Something has to be done," I cussion groups, and a large but we aren't separate. Every 2008 . Reagan's cuts will be dis
said. And done something was. group wrap-up talk. Michael cut in state and federal aid cussed in the context of
CommUNITY; Unity is half of Zak, the workshop leader, hurts students here as much as S.U.N.Y aid cuts and fee
the community was started.
began the evening by projecting anywhere else. We graduate increases. We need you there to
The first workshop was Wed
on an overhead screen the goals into the same bleak job market discuss the effect these cuts will
nesday, Feb. 10th. The focus of of the presentation; "partici as everyone else. We need to have on you. We will organize
the workshop was to confront pants will gain some skills and begin preparing ourselves for a lobbying and letter writing
aU of the "isms" we encounter awareness in working with per world that wants to ignore our campaigns to defeat the cuts.
sonal prejudices and institu
humanity and bribe us to aban
Politicians will respond to us
tional isms." The objective don our ideals with promises of only if we are registered to vote,
money and power and a desk to are organized and know the
followed that;
facts.
1. Participants will recognize sit at where we can plot against
The rest of the meeting will
the difference between isms and one another.
prej udices.
A student union can be the be spent planning future union
2. Participants will examine place where we learn about activities. We will organize dis
sources of their predjudiced issues as well as act on them. cussion groups and arrange for
All of us spend each day learn
forums on different issues;
attitudes.
3. Participants will examine ing about the world. Sharing There will be a forum on Rea
personal attitudes.
.lur ideas is the only way to gonomics March 8 with the dis
4. Participants will develop change things. Most ,students cussion led by professors Bell,
~ strategies for dealing with per are not even registered to vote, Larkin, and Weitzman.
~ sonal prejudices and institu
i tional isms.
~ 5. YOU WILL LEARN HOW
> TO COPE.
It sounded like a huge under
, taking. He did it. Signed, sealed
and delivered, in full. It was
fantastic. I left feeling like I had
a new outlook on attitude
reform.
The concentration of the
films, speakers, functions and workshop was that we must
buy literature.
•
work TOGETHER . Not
, The Center had a flea market women on the first floor of
on the mall last October where Social Sciences and Latinos
they sold clothes, plants, and Unidos in the Fireside Lounge.
food. Although it was only a But everyone working with
one day affair, the Center made each other to combat aU kinds
approximately $100.
of prejudices. So we are not all
The idea of the Thrift Shop vYing for the same piece of pie.
began last semester during the Together also includes admin
fiea market. Betty 'Couvertier istrators, staff and faculty~ It
went with Nancy Adams into means that if you're serious
the basement of North looking about this campus being a bet
for tables. When they ran ter, happier, less prejudiced
across the Shop, Nancy Adams place for everyone contact me
a:
~
told' Betty that "It was up for via the Senate office, contact
~
..J
grabs." The ' Women's Center Deanne Molinari in the
iii
o
got "the go ahead" from their Administration Building, and
faculty sponsor, Naomi definitely make plans to attend
Congressman Richard Ottinger (D-NYJ speaking on the
Holach.
some of the other programs
state o/the arts in the United States in the Natural Sciences
The hours are: Tues. II :00- being offered (listed in the Pur
Planetarium last Thursday, February 18.
I :30 and Fri. 10:00-1 :00.
chase Order).

Fire Hazard
Warning

CommUNITY Tackles .'Isms'
By Elizabeth Gross
... and we all sat around,
embarrassed, flustered and
somewhat upset. No one knew
what to say. Some ofus offered
our limited knowledge to find
that someone else had the '
, opposite impression.
This scene is from this years

R.A. training. A group of us
were participating in a work
shop on racism. The problem
we had encountered was the,

Women's Center Takes
Over Thrift Shop
By Val Williamson
The Women's Center is tak
ing over the defunct Thrift
Shop' in the basement of Cam
pus Center North. They had
their grand opening on Wed
nesday, February 17,
The Thrift Shop offers the
students on campus a chance to
buy second hand clothes and
books without having to go off
campus.
The Women's Center plans
to solicit students for donations
for the Thrift Shop. They ask
especially that the off-campus
students bring things from
borne to donate.
The Thrift Shop was started
in order to help raise funds for
the Women's Center. As of
now, the Center has very little
money with which to sponsor

)(
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Purchase
Turns Ten

15% Meal
Plan Hike

By Christine Rudisel
In 1972 The State University
of New York opened a new col
lege in their system. It was an
institution that would grow to
be well known for its profes
sional Arts Division; it would
house a multitude of students
from different states each with
their individual goals, talents
and energy. The school opened
with an ideal of educational
freedom and a system of inde
pendent learning.
In its ten years of ex~stence,
S.U.N.Y.'s college at Purchase
has grown. Some of its original
plans have flourished while
others have been abandoned.
But the college has continu
ously produced a wealth of tal
ent and is now ready to gather
its commodities in a sort of
reunion. Ten and Tomorrow is
a coalescence of the entire cam
pus, past, and present, united
for the celebration ofthe tenth
anniversary of Purchase.
For a week in the end of
April, Purchase will celebrate
by means of educational, cultu
ral and athletic events. The aim
of Ten and Tommorrow will be
to open the campus to the
Westchester Community and
potential students. The grow
ing popUlarity of the campus is
mostly atributed to its Center
for the Arts and Neuberger
Museum; the academic quality
is the next to gain recognition.

continued
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meeting held' Friday
At
between Nick Lenter from the
Purchasing Department,
Housing Director Walter
Andersen, Dean of Student
Affairs Charles Fisher, Assist
ant Directors for Campus Cen
ters and Student Activities
Nancy Adams and Cheryl East
wood, and a number of resident

...if some increase is not
granted he quality offood
... could deteriorate ...

Ten years ago the State University of New York opened what was expected
to be the "crown Jewe/" of the state s~,-=s:..:.cte~m=---. _ _ _ _ _ _ _---"
The various departments of the
school will work together to
present a wider range offestivi
ties. Alumni dancers, actors,
artists and writers will present
their work along with currently
enrolled students.
The anniversary activities
also include a selection of stu
dent drama productions spon
sored by the Purchase

Ensemble Theatre, student \ student/teacher input from all
poetry and music performed at divisions, student unions and
Hippocrene, special events at organizations. Don't let Ten
W.N.A.S. and a benefit concert and Tomorrow pass by without
your participation. Join in the
given by Harry Belefonte. Pres
ident Grebstein's inauguration celebration of Purchase ...
will start off the festivities.
remember, some of its ten years
I:lowever, for Ten and are also yours!
Tomorrow to be an optimum
Contact Bill Berman, box 130
·production the Purchase Anni
or John Ellrodt, box 371 if you
versary Committee urges more are interested in participating.

assistants, it was decided that
they would ask Flik for a "point
by point, more detailed break
down" of why the increase is
needed and where the addi
tional monies might be spent,
before making a decision.
Continental K.itchens has a
three-year contract to provide
food services to the entire cam
pus, including the dining hall,
the cafeteria at North, the pub
at South, and ~he buffet in the
Administration Building. .
Flik said that if some
increase is not granted, that the
quality of both food and service
could deteriorate substantially.
Possibly, said Andersen, to the
"despicable" level that Servo
matioD reached last year, who
were denied a rate increase the
year before.

Protestors Go To Albany
By Danny Kessler
Five Purchase and several
hundred other S.U.N.Y. stu
dents participated in a protest
in Albany last week against the
proposed Executive Budget for
1982-83.
The rally/lobby day was
sponsored by SASU (Student
Association of the State Uni
versity of New York) to let the
legislature know that students
will not stand for the large cuts
in student aid and increase of
$150 in dorm room rent. The
rally was designed to enlist sup
port .of the legislature and the
S.U.N.Y. Board of Trustees in
stopping the budget from going
~ithrough as it is.
.
!3 The · Purchase constituency
~ to the rally/lobby spoke with
i our local legislator, Assemblyo man Peter Sullivan, from
.Students lobby in Albany against Carey's proposed budget. White Plains, who emphati
-~-'---------------------' cally agreed to support us. SulJivan, along with State Senator
Joseph Pisani said that they
.
.
•
.
had not really been aware ofthe
issues at stake here for Pur.
chase students, and had not
taken an official position on the
continued frQm pace 1
opted fOr letter grades, while 70 proposed budget.
students and 6 of 10 faculty remained on the 01& H/P/NC
. After speaking with Sulli
.
members polled voted that system.
van, and Cornelius K.ellY"Pisa
It was decided at the (aculty
there should not be · letter
ni's chief aid, both promised to
grades in disputed courses. meeting that Brown ·should. lobby for an increase in Pur
Assuming Brown's motion is meet with Bell and Potter to see chase's budget, and write to the
eassed by the faculty, dance if some agreement could be
Board of Trustees.
students will still be receiving reached. If there is no agree
Room rent has been raised
ment, the matter will be voted
letter grades in all dance his
by $150 every year since 1979,
tory, music, notation, lighting on by the faculty through a
while the Governor, Hugh
and experimental forms mail ballot. If two-thirds of the
carey, and the Chancellor of
classes, most of which are faculty support the Dance div
the S.U.N.Y. system, Dr. Clif
ision's decision, the question of
dance department require
ton R. Wharton, Jr. devised a
ments according to figures from which grading system should
plan to make . the dorms self
the Registrar's office, 44 stu be used by the school as a whole , sufficient . The Governor
dents in the dance depastment wilf be reopened.
claims that the dorms are not a

part of the educational system,
and therefore, should not
receive state funds, hence the ,
increase . However, argues
SASU, with the majority of
S.U.N.Y. campuses not in a
metropolitan area, or even a
rural area, there is little or no
off-campus housing available,
and most are forced to live in
the dorms at a price-that is now
going to be in some places
higher than a private rental
would be.
Another big issue discussed
at the rally was the cut in aid to
students. At Purchase, for
instance, said Lou Bristol, 30%
of the student aid will be cut,
which translates to one million
less dollars. In. the proposed
budget, Carey calls for the
elimination of the S.U.S.T.A.
(State University Student Tui
tion Assistance) program,
which is where students get
money frqm once theirT.A.P.
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benefits run out after their
second year. Carey claims that
people are more employable
after two years of college and
sould pay more into the system.
This logic is contradictory
and curious, says SASU. There
.is over 10% unemployment in
the United States, and will the
difference between sophomore
status and junior status make a
Ireal difference in the job world?
The Governor's reasoning sup
ports low tuition and high sub
sidies to the S.U.N.Y. medical
.school students, who are cer
tainly guaranteed jobs after
jgraduation. In fact, SASU con
tinues, 2S% of the S.U.N.Y.
. budget goes to the four percent
'of students in health science
centers.
The rally, held in front ofthe
S.U.N.Y. Central building on
February 16, was only the first
in what should be a series of
protests to the poroposed
budget.

MARCH 4, 1982 -- 8:PM
IQNA COLLEGE - ' NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y,'

. In!tand's No. 1
BaIacI Group In Concert
II

TICKET INFORMATION
.Evenl.,..
(914) 423-1234
(914) 237-561$
(914) 693-1222
(914) 961-6796
(914) 968-0770
(212) 994-932$

Day or Evenlna

'l>ONATION:.$R .OO (Advance Sale) $10.00 AT DOOR

. AMERICAN IRISH ASSOCIATION
P.O. Ek:x 74
EI~ford. New York~9523 .
Mail ·.()rde.. (Chackor money order)
with self·.::d:fressed stamp en":elope te
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Fall '82 RA Selection
Process Underway
The selection process is now under way for positions
of Resident Assistant for the Fall '82 semester.
The Housing Office is looking for candidates who
are interested in working as part of the Housing Staff
to improve the quality of life in the campus residences.
R.A.'s are expected to work closely with the residents
on their hall or apartment area to help them adjust to
the college community. Some of the overall responsi
bilities of the position are: counseling students, being
available for duty nights and weekends, programming
activities and administrative paperwork.
Applications are available in the Housing Office,
second floor of the dining hall. Candidates must be of
second semester freshman status (or higher) and be in
good academic standing (strong passing or better) to
apply.
Applications including aU references are due on Fri
day, February 26, b'y 5:00 p.m. in the Housing Office.
Candidates are required to sign up for two interView
times. Sign up sheets will be posted in the Housing
Office.
.

96 Arrested in SUNY
At Buffalo Sit-In

over the country.
Several Republican and Democratic congressper
sons will address the conference prior to students
breaking into regional groups for lobbying appoint
ments on Capitol Hill. SASU urges all interested stu
dents and student association representatives to attend
the conferences. The cost of registration for students
from U.S.S.A. member schools, (which inlcudes Pur
chase) is $130.
Students can contact Mathew Reiss or Marilyn
Appleby, 41 State St., Suite 505, Albany, N.Y. 12207,
(518) 465-2406 for more information.

Fireside Lounge No
Longer Reservable
The Office of Student Activities has announced that
the Fireside Lounge will now be an open lounge space
for students and room 2008 in Campus Center South
will be a reservable lounge space.
This will mean that any organization that would like
to reserve a meeting space will use room 2008. The
Fireside Lounge will still be available for reservations
after 5:00 p.m. Any reservations already made for the
Fireside Lounge will automatically be transferred to
room 2008 in Campus Center South. Please contact

the Office of Campus Centers and Student Activities if
you have any questions regarding this change.

Association President
Scorns Reagan's Cuts
Calling President Reagan's proposed federal budget
reductions for education "totally devoid of reality,"
New York Educators Association President Thomas
J. Pisa said Regan's budget scheme "represents a new
and perverse twist of the 'trickle down' theory with
federal and state governments letting the tax burden
trickle down the back ofIocal taxpayers."
Speaking before a group of NYEA union presi
dents, Pisa said the President's budget proposals send
an unmistakable message to the people, "that the
children, the poor, the sick, the blind, the handi
capped, the disadvantage, the needy, the unemployed
be damned."
The statewide union president said that education
groups will be more united than ever in their efforts to
convince Congress of the responsibility they have to
keep the "most anti-education President in the history
of the United States from wrecking our public educa
tionsystem and condemning this generation of young
people to ignorance and economic stagnation."

Protesting the closing of their student union, Squire
HaU, 96 University of Buffalo students were arrested
February 3 at a Save Our Squire (SOS) sit-in when
they refused to leave the building at closing time.
Approximately SOO University of Buffalo students
participated in the sit-in.
.
Squire Hall is slated for closing on March I so that it
can be renovated for a new dental facility on the
University of Buffalo Main Streetcampu~. University
of Buffalo administration officials claim that the den
tal school will lose its accreditation if they do not have
the new facility. The closing of Squire Hall will leave
the University of Buffalo without adequate centralized
student activity space for its 23,652 students.
SASU President Dave Wysnewski said, "University
of Buffalo students have used many conventional
methods of protest to keep Squire Hall open, but they
have been ignored. Students were not fully consulted
about the decision to close their union. SASU believes
that students do have a right to be included in the
decision making on their campuses. This event clearly
indicated that the administration of the largest institu
tuion in the SUNY sytem prefers to neglect the wishes
of the students to explore alternative sites for the
dental facili~y."

Cairo Applications
For Next Semester
The State Universi!y of New York at Binghal!lton
is now accepting applications for its program at the
American University in Cairo. Applicants must be
juniors or seniors with a 3.0 average or above. Sopho

mores are permitted to participate by special permis
sion of the program director and the selection
committee.
The deadline for filing applications is March 20,
1982. Forms and information are available from Pro
fessor Don Peretz,Program in Southwest Asia arid
North African Studies, S. U. N.Y. Binghamton, Bingh
amton, New York 13901, (607) 798-4738 or 798-2212.

National Lobbying
Conference Dates Set
The United States Student Association's Annual
Conference will take place from February
26 to March 2 in -Washington, D.C.
The U.S.S.A. represents over three million post
secondary students, making it the nation'llargest stu
dent lobbying auociation. The problems arising from
tile steady drop in student aid due to the Reagan
Administration's financial policies, and the further
cuts promised; will be considered at the conference,
with the goal of affecting legislation.
Tuesday, March 2, is National Student Day of
Action. Demonstrations, rallies and lobbying sessions
will be taking place in state and local legislatures all
Lobbvin~
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Tell It To
Equal RepresentatIon. .
The Load
SENATE TALK-

.

By Neal Rosenstein

First, some basic information before
this column's feature presentation.
Want a line in next year's Student
Senate budget? If you think your club,
organization, or idea deserves funding,
pick up a budget request form from the
Student Senate office soon. Even more
importantly, hand it back even sooner.

•

Though the book Guerilla Warfare,
by Che Guevara was written over 20
years ago in relation to the revolution in
Cuba there are many lessons which we
can learn from it today, and apply to the
struggles we as students face at Pur
chase. Although ideologically I am not
quite comparing President Grebstein or
faculty President Paul Steineck to
Batista, or his regime in Cuba, the
- framework of power is similar, and is
threatening to further entrench itself in
our campus by legitimizing itself in the
form of an unrepresentative campuswide senate.

The chief danger lies in token repres
entation for students on this senate.
This could serve to weaken the basis for
student protest over campus senate
decisions through the incorrect,reason
ing that the decisions were formed dem
ocratically. The fact is, that token
representation such as that which Greb
stein find Steineck seem to be advocat
ing, does not lead to a representative or
democratic decision. President Greb
stein's thoughts on the "transient
nature" of students in a university as
being a rationale for their limited invol
vement in a campus-wide senate is
nothing less than a disheartening and
sickening position (besides being
unsupportable).
Firstly, students could use the same
rationale against faculty participation
on this campus, and even more so,
against the administration, of which
most major positions have seen a
change in personnel within the last four
years (including three presidents Shel

don ... ). Secondly, and this is the sicken
ing part, the argument of anyone
student at Purchase being of a "tran
sient nature", does not justify student
elimination from participating in an
effective and meaningful role on a
campus-wide senate. This is exactly the
position however, which faculty Presi'
dent Steineck seems to be taking with
his draft proposal. In this proposal,stu
dents receive 15% representation on the
college-wide senate. Paul, Shel, all
members of this campus are of a "tran
sient nature," albeit some more than
others, but does this legitamize one seg
ment of the school being - mis
represented?
My main point, is that this must be
fought and fought by all students of all
divisions of the campus. For as Mr.
Guevara states, "Where a government
has c6me into power ... and maintains at
least an appearance of constitutional
legality, the guerrilla outbreak.[i.e., let's
call that fighting for student's rights
here at Purchase] cannot be pro
moted ..... We as students would have no
ground to stand upon when protesting
campus-wide senate decisions, if _we
accept this proposed undemocratic sys
tem. Let's not forget that this school is
bere for students, and not for the
faculty, staff, or administrators, which
serve here. As such, student opinion
should be fairly and justly represented
on any campus-wide senate.
So, talk to administrators, staff and
each other about this, but most of all
speak to the faculty concerning your
opinions, for they are the body which
will vote on which system will eventu
ally come into being at Purchase. Other
schools have systems far more demo
cratic than the one presently proposed
here. Let's try to do this right the first
time around at Purchase, and adapt a
system which is acceptable and equita
ble for all.

What Is your reaction to the
murals In the dorm basement?
Send suggestions for questions to The Load
mailbox In CCN or the office, CCS, 2008.

Inez 'RI..euw, VA
"I think those murals are a
major im'provement over the
crap that was 01') the dorm
basement walls before. The
murals add life and color to an
otherwise drab environment.
Why didn't someone think of it
long ago?"

Lloyd Flythe, DEO
"I like them! I think that the
basement murals are different
and fun. It's not so bad in th,e
dorm basement now. Who
painted them, anyway?"

Leslie Hurley, LaS
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"I don't care for the murals
at all. They look as though
someone haphazardly threw
paint all over the walls. The
murals are carelessly done, as
if someone who knew nothing
about art just went on a crazy
paint throwing spree. I say do
it over."
.
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Student Senate meetings moved to Fireside Lounge, Wed., 7:00pm

o

Westchester -~""~"'~_ _ _IIIIIiII..._ _ _ _ _~"
Women
Health
- -FREE Pregnancy Testing
Organization
-Birth
Control Services
,

. ,-VD Testing lnel Treatment
-Problem Pregnancy Counseling
-A~ortion, Services
- ROlitineGynecological Exams
Office Hours:
MON - FRI 9am-Spm 
SAT 7:30am-2pm
OPEN THURS TILL 8pm

:

Patricia Johnson, DEO

::i
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I think that those murals are all
right! They look insane, but
then again, this is Purchase.
The murals are funny, insane,
and terrific! They make the
basement look like a crazy
house, but it's all in fun. I now '
enjoy going into the
basement."
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All services are completely CONFIDENTIAL

20 Church StJ:ett, White Plains, New York
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761-9210
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Dewhurst's Reading of Molly
Bloom A Festival Highlight
, Elizabeth L. Shaw, a senior literature
.major, and a Joyce ajicinada, compiled
the following reviews of the Colleen
-Dewhurst reading, performances by
Richard Stack and Kevin McDermott
at the Followspot, the panel discus
sions, and the play Exiles, which were
held in conjunction with the james
Joycefestival, held here February 15 to
21 ,
The first "big" event of James Joyce's
IOOth birthday party last week was
Colleen Dewhurst's dramatic reading of
Molly Bloom's soliloquy from Ulysse5.
The chapter which comprises the solilo
quy is commonly called 'Penelope,'
after Homer's heroine ofthe Odyssey,lt
is essential that Molly Bloom, in any
incarnation, be a heroic figure, even at
her most vulgar moments, as when she
contemplates the mysteries of sex and
menstruation.
Ms. Dewhurst is, of course, a distin
guished actress, with a distinctive style,
a distinctive stage presence, and an
absolutely unique voice. She is rather
old for the part of Molly, who is 34
(though she admits only to 33). And it
was a bit difficult, at first, to get past the
strange familiarity of Dewhurst's voice
and to think of it as issuing from a
totally different person.

Once these initial hurdles were {)ver
come, however, Ms. Dewhurst's perfor
mance proved to be fascinating. Some
cuts were made by director Joseph
Strick, but fortunately with no loss of
continuity. I understand this sustained
reading was somewhat of a theatrical
first, in America at least, and Ms.
Dewhurst is to be congratulated on her
endurance, if nothing else. The reading
built flawlessly to a final, small but tri
umphant epiphany to the final affirma
tion of all life, ill love, by Molly,
simultan~ously the virgin, whore. and
earth mo!her, lying in bed by h~ hus- '
band and thinking of her first lover long
ago, when she was a girl in Gibralter:
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Richard Stack per/orming Anna Livia Plurabelle '

Stack's Performance of Anna
Livia Plurabelle is Admirable

Bravissimo.
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Joyce Lectures: See rev!ew on page 10.
It's no secret that some people~ven
if they are devout music lovers-break'
into blves or at least a cold sweat at the
two words: "Irish Tenor." But those of
the opposite camp no doubt were in
their glory February 17 through 21 here
at Purchase.
If one of that crew found himself
seated in the Followspot Cafe last week
end at about 11:00 p.m., he might have
remembered the words of a character
named Joe in Joyce's short story Clay to'
the effect that "there was no time like
the long ago and no music for him like.
poor old Balfe, whatever other people
might say."
Tenor Kevin McDermott and pianist
Ralph Richey graced the Joyce festival
with a recital of music.connected with
Joyce's writings, some by vittue of the
author's allusions to them in his works,
and a couple whose lyrics are actually
poems by Joyce. As Mr. McDermott
explains in his introduction to the pro
gram, the music (mostly popular) of
Joyce's day is omnipresent ill his writ-

..J
..J
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...and how he kissed me under
the Moorish wall and I though
well as wellhim as another and
then I asked him with my eyes
to ask again yes and then he
asked me would I yes to say my
mountain flower and first I put
my arms around him yes and
drew him down to me so he
could feel my breasts all per
fume yes and his heart going
like mad andyes I said yes I will
yes.

Last week, Purchase Literary
Department's Richard Stack contrib
uted to the Joyce Festival by perform
ing, in the Followspot Cafe, the Anna
Livia Plurabelle section of Joyce's novel
Finnegan's Wake.
One of the few criticisms one could
make of Stack's performance is that
there were only two ofthem, one Thurs
day, one Saturday.
The Wake is probably the most diffi
cult of Joyce's works; by the time he
wrote it, he had developed what
amounted to a language of his own - an
English rife with puns, twiste'd words,
and triple entendres. The section Stack
performed occurs in the fourth.part of
'the book, in which two Irish washerwo
men gossip about the infamous Ann~
Livia Plurabelle, her life and her loves
(particularly her loves). Stack takes
both of the garrolous drab's parts. He
has been developing the show for for
about six months, performing it first at

McDermott and Richey Graced
Joyce Festival with their Songs
ing. In the earlier works, the songs
alluded to merely go to set the scene or
tone of a passage. By the time of
Ulysses, however, McDermott says,
"they form a major thematic element."
Resplendent in their period costume
of modified tum-of-the-<:entury morn
ing suits, Mr. ,McDermott and Richey
ran , through over a dozen of the old
songs. The program was arranged so as
to draw selections from the works in
chronological order, beginning with
some settings to poems from- Joyce's
verse colIection, Chamber Music; and
ending with Molly Bloom's big number,
Love's Old Sweet Song. Mr. McDer
mott introduced each song by reading
wittily and movingly from the passage
in Joyce's works where it was invoked.
There was ample opportunity (and '

encouragement) to thump one's beer
bottle and sing along on My Girl's A
Yorkshire Girl, Rosie O'Grady, and
Those Lovely Seaside Girls. Operatic
pretentions ofJoyce's day were mocked
with a m(lrvelously tongue-in-cheek
rendition of Let Me like A Soldier Fall,
full of dramatic chord'S, gestures, and
high C's. And many a dry eye surren
dered, not too reluctantly, to the strains
of I Dreamt Tha{ I Dwelt In Marble
Halls (by the a(orementioned poor old
Balfe). A stirring Jerusalem was ren
dered also, and if you cauglit the per
formers on a night when they were
feeling particularly mischievious, you
might have heard Mr. McDermott
interpolate the name of Ulysses' hero
into the final chorus of what then
became Bloomusalem, a very different

the May Project last year, and again last
semester at Walt Witeaner's loft in New
York.
Just the. sheer memorization of this
complicated text isa prodigous task,
but Stack has gone further enlivening:
the tricky passage with his vivid charac
terizations. His facial and vocal expres

the Wake is probably the most diffi
cult of Joyce's works;... he had de
veloped a language of his own...
siveness made the tricks and twists of
the text disappear at times, and most of
Joyce's sly humor came through
admirably.
It is this lort of event, along with
~ MCDermott'l ' music program
(see review below) that makes one wish
the Followspot was open and producing
shows on a more regular basis.
promised land. Through it all, Mr.
McDermott's glorious tenor voice
shone as he took indo minable contrbl of
both stage and audience; the awesomely
talented Mr. RiChey shone no less bril
.liantly at the piano. These were banner
nights for sentiment without sentimen
tality, and I think many, including this
writer, found thmselves, during the
finale Love's Old Sweet Song, in much
the same state as Joyce's Joe - in other
words: our eyes filled up so much with
tears that we could not find what we
were looking for and in the end had to
ask those next to us to tell us where our
,bottle of Harp was.
NOTE: Those who wanted to attend the
recital but somehow missed it needn't
despair entirely. A record entitled
' Music From the Works ofJames Joyce,
performed by McDermott and Richey
and including many selections from
their show, is soon to be released on the
Sunphone label. It will surely be prized
by fans of this music and of Joyce alike.

By David Schwartz
Emitai, Tbursday, February 25th, 8 and
10 p.m.
Senegal. 1972. 101 minutes. Color.
Directed by Ousmane Sembene.
Ousmane Sembene has held many
jobs: mason, plumber, truck driver,
soldier, ship worker and labor leader.
He is, however, most well known for his
two most recent occupations: novelist
and filmmaker. A brilliant, self
educated man, he is a renowned writer,
and has brought international recogni
tion to the African cinema singIe
handedly. His films explore the theme
which dominates much Third World
art, the club between Wes~ imperial
ist culton: aDd utiw traditions.
Sembene has developed a beautifully
unique cinematic style which better
expresses the rhythms and values of his
culture than would the conventions of
Western cinema. For one of the crucial
problems for any Third World film
IIUUCel'1l1low to express their culture in
an art form and technology that is dom
inantly Western. Sembene's films are
distinctivelY African in their pacing,
composition, music, and story-telling
style.
Emitai tells of the clash between
French colonialists and a mystical tribe
in Senegal during the closing days of
World War II. The French are inter
ested in taking over the town's rice
supply. It is a worthwhile film on both
the anthropological and artistic level,

International Film Series Plans
African and German Shows

JailBait, Thunday, March 4th, 8 and
10 p.m.
Germany. 1972. 99 minutes. Directed
by Rainer Werner Fassbinder.
With his leather jacket, scruffy beard.
and pug face, Rainer Werner Fassbind
er's appearance belies his stature; he is
the most prolific and volatile film genius
since Godard, with more than 40 films
to his credit, (The Marriage of Maria
Braun, Lili M.arleen) all made since
1969. At 36, he is the leading director of
the New German Cinema, a left-wing
movement whose directors~ including
Volker Schlondorff, Wim Wenders,
Alexander Kluge:; and Werner .Herzog,

Fassibinder's films are all about
Facism ... which extends into 00
aspects of life, including
pers01lll1 relationships ...

Eva Matte's

Record Review

Standardization of 'New Wave'
By Kathleen Abrams
Back in the mid 1970's, before disco
theque music was accepted as a popular
music form, and was heard only in
Latin, Black, and Gay dance clubs,
commercial radio was resistant to this
so called "cheap" form of new music.
Now, the same is true of"New Wave"
music. Few records you hear at WNAS '
New Wave Night or in NYC's Rock
Clubs' are aired on commercial radio. I
am sure that most of you would agree
that this is not only an odd, but a very
unfortunate phenomenon. First, it is
odd because so much of the fine "New
Wave" being produced sounds quite
"disco-y" (if you'll excuse the expres
sion). Clearly "New Wave," or some
categories within that genre have suc
cessfully fused rock with already
accepted dance-music forms like reg,;.
~ae, funk a~d. bubble-gum music.

It is unfortunate thatradio executives
and program directors have resisted air
ing "New Wave;" we are all being
deprived of some highly experimental,
political, danceable, and listenable
music. But worse, "New Wave" has
been forced to sound more "pop" (i.e.,
more palatable to the AOR/ disco
crowd) in order to surVive. Such was the
case for discotheque music before its
acceptance via the Saturday Night
Fever homogenization.
This pressure to assimilate itself is
demonstrated in an examination of the
"National Dance Rock Chart" pub
lished by Rock Pool Promotions of
NYC. This chart maps the intensity of
play given to discs distributed by Rock
Pool. On the top of the chart this week is
Soft Cell. In quick examination of the
Top Thirty, I can check nineteen

Top Ten

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

GROUP

NAME

LABEL

Depeche Mode
Flngerprlntz
Comateens
Bad Manners
Human League
Dinosaur L
Slipstream Anth.
Bostlch
Haircut 100
Slow Children

Speak & Spell
Beat Noir
Ghosts
Gosh its ...
Dare
24 Music
Various Artists
Yello
Boy Meets Girl
Spring in Fialta

(Sire)
(Stiff)
(Cachalot)
(Magnet)
(Virgin Imp.)
(Sleeping Bag)
(Beggars Banquet)
(Stiff)
(Artista Imp.)
(Artista Imp.)

1

and, like Night of Counting the Years,
which played he.re several weeks ago,
provides a rare look at a distinctly uni
que national cinema.

are striving for new forms, both politi
cal and aesthetic. Fassbinder has per
fected a unique style which could be
called a combination of Brecht and Hol
lywood, hovering between artifice and
realism, emotional involvement and
analytic distance.
in Jail Bait
The New German Cinema lives under
the spectre of Hitler. Fassbinder's films
cuts/ LPs which are a pop fusion of are all about facism, which, to him,
extends into all aspects of life, including
disco and rock. I aired many of these
personal relationshps. "Whenever two
records at the last WNAS New Wave
Night. Many people complained that
people meet and form a relationship, it's
the music sounded too "disco-y."
a question of who dominates whom," he
says. Fassbinder explores the politics of
The standardization and co:Optation
of originally experimentai music forms
his character's everyday lives, attempt
is partly the result of our depressed capi
ing to expose the webs of social oppres
sion, which control them. He finds
talist state and results in our own psy
chic repression. Witness the · melodrama a form perfectly suited to
mega-success and popUlarity of Soft
his needs.
..Any life story that deals with a rela
Cells, Tainted Love/ Where Did Our
tionship is a melodrama, and for this
Love Go? Clearly disco-rock fusion,
reason I think that melodramatic films
this disc is constantly requested by the
are correct films. The American method
disco crowds in New York. People ask
of making them, however, has left the
audience with emotions and nothing
Clearly IINew Wave" has success
else. I want to give the spectator the
fully fused rock with already
emotions along with the possibility of
reflecting on and analysing whJt he is
ac{epted dance-music forms...
feeling. I let the audience feel and
think," says Fassbinder.
for it along with the Go Go's, Our Lips
In a way, Fassbinder's films are polit
Are Sealed, and the Tom Tom Club, ical soap operas. His politics, strangely,
two top hits and think they are being
have offended many left-wing groups,
experimental. Frank'ly, I am tired ofthii
the very groups his films explore and
myopia as well as the aforementioned
sympathize with. Fassbinder 'has been
records especially Tainted Love...
denounced by homosexu!ll men
because it capitalizes easily on the per
(though he is one), lesbians, terrorists,
petual popularity of the overheard blacks, and communists. Fassbinder,
(albiet great) Supremes. I see this resist
unlike these groups, refuses to advocate
ance to change and this desire to
a set doctrine of ideas. "I think the way
hear / dance incessantly to the same to change the situation is in a sort of
styles as a sad commentary on the anarchy; everyone has to become him
human psyche, but perhaps understan
selfIsic] to hope. It's not up to me to tell
dable recognizing the unpredicatability him what to hope;, if I do this, I donU
of the human condition. I just want to
nate him. We have to find new modes
spin the most interesting and new styles that everyone can feel or know ... there
I can find, but like most club DJs, I am could be a form of life which is impor
forced to spin the most recognizable,
tant to live."
paiatable popular records in order to
In plot, Jail &it is close to Badlands.
keep the clubowner happy (i.e., "in the
A 19-year old chicken plucker, Franz,
money").
falls in love with a 14-year old girl,
Until commercial radio executives Hanni. Her father, a German Archie
and program dire~tors open their minds Bunker, with a nostalgia for the da~s of
and air all fine new music, it is the Hitler, has. the. boy arrested for statucontinued on pa.e 11
continued on pqe 11
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Neuberger Shows: African
Art and Rauschenberg
By Donald McVinney
The new exhibition on view in the
Window Gallery of the Neuberger
Museum is entitled African Art from
the Permanent Collection. All of the
pieces have been selected from· the
Aimee W. Hirschberg Collection of
African Art, which forms a large and
important segment of the Museum's
Permanent ·Collection, that ' in its
entirety, consists of over 500 works. The
chosen art objects are representative of
various geographical locations. Many
of the large regions of Africa are com
posed of a ~ultiplicity of cultures and ,as
a result, the nature ofthe art wvrk dif,..
feres widely. The works in the show
celebrate the enormous diversity within
the Hirschberg Collection. All of the

.... .primitive art offered the modern
artist a vivid alternative to ...
Western Classical tradition."

and culminates in a sitting figure on top.
The large work entitled Firespitter
Mask, which comes from the Ivory
Coast region, is elabora~ely carved with
a tactile surface that is highly polished
'a nd extremely smooth.
In a recent essay (New York TimeS,
January 24), the art critic Hilton Kra- '
mer quite eloquently placed into pers
pective the current appreciation by the
contemporary milseumgoer of sculptu
ral art works from non-Western cul
tures such as the pieces now on view at
the Neuberger Museum. He stated that
these works have

work. This decision was well thought
out, since most of us who view this exhi- ,
bition will, after all, evaluate the work
from a standpoint built upon modernist
art. Our eye now embraces these bold
shapes and simplified forms.

United States. In tones of black and
white, and the values of grey in between,
Rauschenberg juxtaposes themes of
social concern such as the drug prob
lem, child abuse, and urban decay using
graphic visual images and the impact of
African Artfrom the Permanent Col
bold headlines.
lection will remain on view through
Rauschenberg has characterized Cur
August 29.
rents as "an active protest attempting to
Also on exhibition in the Neuberger share and communicate my response to
Museum are selections from the series and concern with our grave times and

exerted apowerful influence on
the art produced in the highly
developed modern cultures of
the Western World. Everyalert
museumgoer now recognizes
that Picasso owed much to the
primitive art of Africa... and
virtually all of the major mod
ern sculptors are known to
II:
W
, have drawn upon similar sour
c
ces for inspiration. Yet, how
I
i
ever much modern art may owe
to primitive art - and the debt is
~
obviously a large one - primi
~
tive art, in tJ,lm, owes its very
presence in our art museums - ,
African Art at the Neuberger Museum
and thus its existence in our
, entitled Currents by Robert Rauschen
place." These large-scale contemporary
esthetic consciousness - to the
berg, dating from 1969 to 1970. The prints by Rauschenberg provide an
ministrations of modernist tas
presentation includes 18 works, all of interesting contrast t6 the works on a
te ...primitive art offered the
which
have been executed by Rauschen
smaller scale that are included in Rem
modern artist a vivid alterna
berg using the process of photo
brandt and his Afterimage (reviewed in
tive to what was perceived to be
silkscreen. The artist has incorporated the last issue of The Load), the installa
the worn-out conventions of
both positive and negative photogra
tions of which are in close proximity.
the Western classical tradiHan:
phic images in addition to typography Currents by Robert Rauschenberg may
Our present appreciation of
that were taken from numerous news
be viewed in the north end ofthe West
primitive art is thus a direct
papers
published
in
cities
across
the
Gallery
until March 14.
outgrowth "of the radical trans
formation in artistic values
brought about by the modern
movement.
::;)

pieces on view are sculptural in quality
and have been installed according to
geographical area.
The piece entitled Chiefs Door is
composed of two wooden panels, each
containing incised patterns along with
carved figures of animals and birds in
sculptural relief. This work comes from
Nigerial Cameroon in the Northwestern'
region of the continent, as does the
work entitled Helmet Mask, which is
also made of wood. Mbala is an initia
tion mask from the Congo basin of
Southcentral Zaire, and is very decora
tive and made from wood, straw, cloth,
and mirrors. The features of the face in
the central area have been applied in
point, while carved birds that have been
similarly hand-decorated rest on the
crown of the mask. Also from the
Congo basin are two Ceremonial Masks
composed of wood, cotton, fiber, and
paint, while the piece entitled Staff of
Office, from the same area, is made
from wood, copper, and iron. A carved
g~ometric pattern runs along its length

::;)

This insight of Mr. Kramer's, which
may be related to the exhibitions Afri

can Art from the Permanent Collection,
is important to consider, for the show
has been impeccably installed in the
same manner as contemporary art

Rembrandt and his Afterimage
31 January to 14 March 1982

Neuberger Museum
Stat<: University of New York
at Purchase
is pleased to presen t
a lecture by

Dr. Egbert Haverkamp-Begemann
entitled

Rembrandt as an Etcher
Sunday 28 February 1982
4 PM Humanities Auditorium

The lecture is free to members of the SUNY community
and members of the
Friends of the Neuberger Museum
General public
$2.00
I '

Audience Shell-Shocked
After "Survival~ Tactic"

By Adam Brightman

Tim Miller. Bom 1958. Los Angeles. - performance space with an old lawn
mower, often just missing Miller as he
New York. Performance. Survival Tac
danced
around it in a dangerous duet.
tic. Postwar.

After the space had been mown, Miller
Tim Miller, a performance artist
gave out copies of his birth certificate to
brought to Purchase last December by
everyone in the audience and ate the
Sally Banes' History of Performance
hamburger, before laying a pile of
Art class, presented a solo piece called
encyclopedias out on the floor in a diag
Survival Tactic, which was performed onalline. He ran across the books, step
in an expanded version last week at the
ping on each one, while a tape, which
Dance Theatre Workshop in Manhat
had ' been playing music throughout,
tan and entitled Postwar.
began playing news reports about
Survival Tactic illustrates, as some
nuclear weapons. Some members of the
one once said, "that the world is a com
audience were called down and told to
plex and ... terrible place which is not
read different articles from the encyc
always to be understood by the mind as
lopedias. He began a war dance, and
we use it in our everyday tasks." Miller
then played war games as the tape
presents a number of 'everyday tasks,'
played on with the sound of bombs
which he converts into potential
exploding. He finished the performance
disasters.
by smashing all the light bulbs but one,
The performance took place in the which he used as a microphone in sing
Perception Lab in the Visual Arts build ing a song about hamburgers, fear and
ing. The audience sat in two rows, one bombs. During the performance, he had
along each side of ' the performance been his parents, a baby, a boy, and a
space. Along one row was a string of man, and by the end he was an
light bulbs, the only other illumination exhausted performer, his name spray
came from the corners of the perfor
painted on his chest, his hair greased
mance area. Miller began by running in with hamburger fat and his angry and
a circle around, the room, throwing a lonely voice echoing in the mind of the
piece of raw hamburger in front of him audience.
and catching it. As he did this, he called
Tim Miller's performance is self
out dates, starting with 1945 and contin
historical, but it is a collective history,
uing through to 1981. In one corner of ours as well as his. He is trying to do
the room an outdoor barbecue had been what we all try to do; survive in a hostile
set up, and he went over and threw the and repressive environment. There is a
meat onto it. While the hamburger risk in performing and that sense of
cooked, he began speaking a series of danger runs throughout his perfor
phrases, accompanied by gestures, hav
mance and helps shape it. Mowing the
ing to do with his family history. These lawn is a common activity, but he turns
were repeated over the next few minutes it into an ominous threat, like running
in varying order. A member of the across a busy freeway, and a metaphor
, audience then began mowing the entire
condnuedon page 11
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The Ups and Downs Of
The Coach With 6 Insides
By Eric Stull
It is hardly unusual to find various
commentators drawing parallels
between the "experience" of living and
the "experience" of reading James's
Joyce's Finnegan's Wake. The two have
a great deal in common, the most telling
similarity being the (relative) incompre
hensibility associated in dealing with
both.
Jean Erdman's play The Coach with
the 6 Insides, performed in the Center
For the Arts at Purchase last week, is
based on Joyce's novel and lends itself
to a comparison of this sort. The play

... they presented an energetic and
skillful production, reciting long·
stretches of difficult clialogue...

leaving the shew to the, perhaps better
equipped, to see it through.
I must confess that I myself fest in
inclination to exit prematurely at sev
erat times during the performance. My
desire to leave was by no means caused
by any lack of talent or commitment on
the part of the members of the Jean
Erdman Dance Company. In fact, they
presented an energetic and skillful pro
duction, reciting long stretches of the
astonishingly difficult dialogue of Joy
ce's tongue-twisting compounded puns.
Nor can I find fault with the production
itself, which was economical and inven
tive. The problem lay, I think, in the fact
that I have never read Finnegan's Wake.
There is much talk in the Joyce Festi
val of how "accessible" Joyce is-an!i
up to a point I agree with that senti
ment. Certainly mostof Dubliners, Por

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - trait, and even Ulysses can be
a:
contains three acts, each act dealing understood and appreciated without
1U
with a stage of life: the first being the translating aid of editorial foot
~
ID
"Harry me," the second "Marry me," notes, crit~cal essays, etc. But I don't
"i
z
and the third "Bury me:' In a curious believe that one can appreciate Jean
~
fashion, I found myself responding to Erdman's comedy Without first reading
~
the performance in a manner that itself and reading diligently Joyce's Finne
"'
might be compared to the span of gan's Wake. The text is simply too dense
We regret that the Finnegan's Wake review will not appear
and complex to provide enlightenment
human life.
in
this
issue o/The Load. The Junior Acting Company will Perform
I must confess that, although I have upon a first exposure to it-especialy
again
February 27,28 and 29 in The
read other works by Joyce, I have never when the delivery of the material is
. Abbott Kaplan Theater.
attempted Finnegan's Wake. So I went rapid fire as it was. Whenever I "got" a
joke, I discovered later upon reflecti9n
into the theatre this evening rather inno
cent of any expectations. Like life, the that the "joke" turned out to have about
show started off with a great deal of five more meanings than I'd originally
promise. I was captivated by the first guessed. And it must be stressed that by
far the greatest part of the humor (and
act, thoroughly enthralled by the mysti
fying spectacle before me and thrilled by therefore the meaning) of the play didn't
The problem with James Joyce's
lenge. (The fact that he bears a rather
the occasional flashes of understanding connect with me at all, it simply went Exiles is that it's a dreadful play. Read
uncanny resemblance to Joyce didn't
I gleaned from the proceedings. At the ,whizzing out into the darkness of the ing the text makes one's flesh crawl; it is
hurt either.) The celebrated Pamela
theatre over my head.
commencement of the second act, how
a fifth-rate imitation of Ibsen (one of
Payton-Wright was a compelling Ber
·IrYOu have read Finnegan's Wake, by Joyce's earliest influences; The Wild tha Rowan, tortured and almost broken
ever, I found myself reacting to the per
formance with a rather perfunctory air, all means go and see the performance. Duck particularly comes to mind); it is
by her husband's cool indealism which
mechanically ignoring the parts I knew On the other hand, if you haven't you almost unbearably talky and abstract,
drives him to offer her to another man,
I'd never understand and turning the might do better to stay away, unless you the dialogue is stilted and pedantic. It is
his best friend. Perhaps the most out
few clues I did get over and over in my love a challenge. S~ch qualified advice like a Shaw play without laughs. Alto
standing member of the cast was
head, like a bored man at a cocktail is not as bad as it might at first seem. If gether it makes the reader thankful that
Michael Gross (in the role of Robert,
party fiddling with a Rubik's Cube. But .you were to advise someone whether or it was Joyce's only attempt at drama. ' the friend); a difficult part seemingly
not to go see a shakespeare play, it
by the start of the third act I had recon
This is precisely why the professional
dispatched with ease. Lisa Banes, in the
ciled myself to the whole crazy show, might be helpful to know first whether production of Exiles offered here last
smaller role of Beatrice Justice, the
and as the inevitable end approached I the person in question speaks English or weekend was such a pleasant surprise.
piano instructor of young Archie
looked upon it with the air of a man not. Having something substantial in The cast, under the incisive direction of
Rowan and sometime attraction of Ilia
facing the final curtain Of his own long common with a play is a fundamental Travis Presten, and headed by such
father's romantic and intellectual inter
life: a little sad at the thought thatall the asset for the theatre-going experience. theafre luminaries as Pamela Payton
est, gave a fine subtle performance.
splendid light and movement was going Without it, all the vigorous acting and Wright, managed to squeeze more life
Roland Menchell (Archie) and Nancy
to end, but a bit relieved. Of course, dynamic production in the world will out of the play than would have seemed
Coleman (the family servant) per
there were others in the audience who not suffice to bridge the gap between the possible.
formed their s\,lpporting roles gracefully
chose not to see it through to the end- play and play-goer.
and well.
For background, I quote from the
notes in the program: "Exiles, written in
1916, is the story of a renounced writer
The cast had remarkably little time to
o
.
returning to Dublin after nine years of prepare for the production (about three
o
•
.
·1·'
exile and reveals something of Joyce's days), and the show was performed as a
own experiences."
workshop piece - actors with scripts in
I
is
a
play
concerned
with
spiritual
as
It
their
hands, masterful but stripped
/J.
well as physical exile, and Stephen down lighting and set by Beeb Salzer. I
McHattie is to be commended for his have a feeling that this might be the best
cool, sparingly emotional portrayal of way to perform Exiles, as the careful
Richard Rowan, the writer. It is an informality of the production seemed to
extremely demanding part, one that compensate for the archness of the
calls for almost superhuman reserve;
script. All in all, another bright "feather
.(914) 253~8060
Mr. McHattie was equal to the chal
in the Joyce Festival's cap.

Exiles Performance Was A
'Pleasant Surprise'

·1····...........·..............·..

~Sundance.

atural Foods
Restaurant .

Sundance hours:
I Mon· Thurs 12·3:30
: S·10pm.(grill closes
8pm)
I

. f grill

closes 8pm)

.Fn. 12·3.30, 5-9
: srill c:n~"-, -;f1m)

omemade· ::;oups, daily vegetarian entrees,
and fresh whole wheat baked goods.
Large selection of natural sandwich~ on
whole wheat and pita bread. ,.
Salads made from fresh vegetables with
unique sesame dressing
Fresh cider, Haagen Dazs ice ,cream, Frozen"yogurt
Fresh carrot juice, Fr~it sm.oo
. . ~.i. e s..
• Mocha Plf? · ~ ~.,tf~_

Sat. &. SIJn . :; 7 pP1

N:~

DiscoulI'

lor
Purchase S,"dC"nl!lf

ir: the gym, overlooking the pool
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Festival Panels Reviewed
As part of the James Joyce Festival
last week, Professor Michael O'Lough:"
lin and his colleagues in the Literature
department arranged a series of panels
designed to give an "academic perspec
tive" on the Joyce oeuvre, and related
subjects. Some exce'llent and interesting
papers were given by J oyceans, profes
sional and amateur, some corning to
speak from as close as Harrison High
School, or as far away as Virginia Poly
technic Institute.
Noted writer and critic Leslie Fiedler
(currently teaching at S.U.N.Y. Buf
falo) kicked off the proceedings with his

opening address Monday night. Profes
sor Fiedler estimates that he has been
reading Joyce for about fifty years, and
joked that he started reading him,
against the will of his parents and
teachers, because he "hoped Joyce
might be bad for me." Fiedler observed
that Joyce's importance and impact on
twentieth century literature and life has
been preternaturally strong. He spoke
of Joyce the popular writer and guessed
that Ulysses had affected hundreds who
had never even read it but who came to
know the novel's central couple, Leocontinued on pale 11

11
brought about by the introduction of
politics into the proceedings. The panel
began with Maureen Murphy's view of
History as nightmare in Ulysses, in
which she supplied a general historical
eontinlled from pale 10
pold and Molly Bloom, as modern dies figure prominently in Ulysses. This background of the on-going strife in Ire
mythological figures - the Irish Super
land, speculated about the concepts of
was followed by a group effort by Kat
man and Little Orphan Annie. He hleen McGrory (Eastern Conn. State) rebellion' and betrayal, in Irish music
addressed the question of Ulysses as a and Joseph Phillips (La Salle College) and literature, and dipped into histori
"filthy book," and unabashedly praised on the importance of the popular music cal sociology with the suggestion that
Joyce as "a writer of dirty letters to the in Joyce's books (rather an academic not only do the Irish have a tradition
world - in short, a pornographer of the version of the cabaret in the Follows
thick with the terror of betrayal, but
highest order." Professor Fiedler went pot). They were ably assisted by two perhaps have an even stronger need for
on to make it clear that Ulysses is'not Purchase music students, John La Pie
betrayal, and sacrifice. Raymond Por
merely pornographic, but contains rre (tenor) and Edward Robinson ter spoke on Joyce and the Irish Cultu
equal parts of sentimentality and par
ral Revival, exploring the nature of the
(pianist).
ody, the latter paradoxically making the
After a short break, those interested tradition Joyce and all Irish writers
more heroic moments and characters of re<onvened for lectures on "Joyce and have drawn from. Zack Bowen, who is
the book possible. He added, "To read Popular Culture," with Louise Yelin active in the James Joyce Society, dis
Ulysses without being erotically titil
presiding. Louis Berrone of Fairfield cussed the political music associated
lated represents as inappropriate a University expounded on 'The Example with Joyce's work. Richard Sullivan of
response as to read it without laughing of Nicholas Nickleby: Joyce and ' Rutgers wrapped up the proceedings
with more thoughts on the Irish Cultu
or weeping." At the conclusion of his Dickens' (Nicholas is to Squeers as Ste
talk Professor Fiedler entertained ques
phen Dedalus is to Deasy in Portrait of ral Revival, especially with regard to the
tions from the audience.
The Artist). Maurice Beebe (Temple character of Stephen in Portrait, and
The symposia began in earnest the. University) gave a rather fanciful, ' applauded Joyces fight for a literature
next day with a panel entitled "Joyce 'what-if. talk on the possibility of Joyce international in scope rather than one
and the Sister Arts," with Lee Schlesin
being involved in espionage activity in "suffocated in provincialism." Michael
ger as moderator. Professor William Trieste, Switzerland during the war, O'Loughlin presided over the National
Costanzo spoke on the cinematic quali
and Cheryl Herr was on hand from Vir
ism panel.
ties oOoyce's prose with special empha
The final group of papers tended to
ginia to deliver a fascinating lecture and
sis on montage, fade-out effects, pans, slide. presentation on transvestism in the be a sort of grab-bag, moderated by
etc. He outlined Joyce's and Eisenstein's "Circe" chapter of Ulysses. The panel Robert Stein, and with the intimidating
interest in each other's art. He quoted was concluded by Courtney Wemyss, title: "Towards the next Centennial:
Harry Levin's observation that Ulysses professor of Biology at Hofstra, who Teaching Joyce in the Present State of
has more in common with cinema than offered an informative, if dry, paper on Joyce Studies." No less than eight pap
with fiction."
ers were given, and some of the high
Joyce and Science.
Professor Callahan of Holy Cross
lights were: Father Robert Boyle, who
Of the two panels taking place Wed
then offered some background on Fred
nesday, the first, "Joyce and Irish spoke wittily on the often uneasy rela
rick Von Flotow's Martha, an opera of Nationali~m," was remarkable for its tionship between Joyce and the
1847 whose plot, characters, andmelo- extremely serious tone, perhaps Catholic reader, some intriguing views
on the impact of the Women's Move
ment on Joyce Studies by Suzette
Henke of S.U.N.Y. Binghampton, a
well<onsidered lecture on Joyce and
the teaching of Literature by Professor
rontinued from pale 9
Daniel Kaiser of Sarah Lawrence, and
for 'War ana people 'mown down' in the I main elements remained. The repetition Yale's Paul Fry's observations on teach
streets. The performance is all about of phrases and gestures, the boyish ing Ulysses as a 'classic'.
war, as subject and motivation. It is voice calling out to its parents, to a
The Joyce panels were generally felt
home that is not seen. By going back in to be successful and informative.
shown as a political event, and a per
sonal one. There is the threat of global, time and presenting an American life, . Michael O'Loughlin, who took on the
from its beginning, he has shown us the difficult task of assembling all the var
nuclear war, pervading family memo
ries as well as the present. And there is danger in taking ourselves and our his
ious speakers, said that he thought the
tory for granted. At 23, Miller has
the personal war of day-to-day emo
Humanities programs for the Festival
tional and physical survival. At the end learned how to manipulate disaster, had gone "remarkably well," and
of the performace, the area had been which we have all grown up with. He is added, quoting Milton (as usual): "The
turned into a kind of battlefield, broken part of an as yet undefined movement of audience was fit but not few."
young artists trying to live and work in a
glass and debris all over, perhaps sug
gesting that we are closer to living in the world that makes it difficult to create'
anything good. He is aggressive, but his
midst of a war than we may think.
In Postwar (the expanded version of aggression is tempered by a heightened
a ware ness of a dangerous world. By the
Survival Tactic), Miller, working with
time you read this, Postwar will be over,
four other performers, in a more con
but Tim Miller, and many others, are
ventional space, achieved a more pol
making battle plans for today. Remem
ished and elaborate performance. While
much of the actual risk was gone, the bering the past. Afraid of the .future.

Joyce Panel Discussions

Miller's Survival Tactic

~APregnancy

RECORDS
continued from pale II

responsibility of the college radio sta
tions, like our own WPUR, to air this
music. As far as I've heard, WPUR
jocks are meeting this aesthetic
responsibility.
Let . me now recommend some
records. There are so many fine records
being produced lately, it is difficult to
chose a top ten, but here is a varied list
of fine New Wave I would recommend
to you. The first five are prolific albums
which offer many exciting danceable
cuts for your money. The album by
Dinosaur L is a minimalist rock-jazz
disc recorded live at The Kitchen, an
avant-garde establishment in NYC. If
you do enjoy jazz you should purchase a
lively two record anthology called Slip
stream (the beSI of British jazz-Junk).
The last three discs on this issues Top
Ten chart are personal favorites of
mine; Boy Meets Girls by Haircut 100
would be a smash success on commer
cial radio if only it were aired! Next
issue, I'd like to continue in this discus
sion of the underground nature of New
Wave music and compare it to the plight
of discotheque music back in the early
1970's.

FILMS

.

continued from pale It
.

tory rape. The couple decides to murder
the father. The boy and girl are both
. doomed by their backgrounds--he
comes from the bloody alienation ofthe
chicken slaughterhouses and she is
trapped in a home of religious icons and
strict conventions. Strangely, this sor
did love story has a distinctly tender
side. The couple still has a kind of
youthful innocence, and their love
scenes a kind of playful sensuality,
qualities we rarely see in Fassbinder's
fatalistic view of human relationships,
The bovine, placid-faced Eva Mattes
plays Hanni with an unforgettable
blend of innocence and sultriness, and
Harry Baer is perfect as Franz, a James
Dean type four or five times removed.
Not surprisingly, the playwright Franz
Xavier Kroetz, whose play "Wild we
schel" was the basis for Jail Bail,
denounced the film as "obscene."

Tests

IMMEDIATf RESULTS
ABORTION
• Special, reasonabte fees for students
• Personal anqconfidentJaJ care by
experienced and licensed gynecologists

All Womensl 'Health Center
A· complete outpatient facility.

.CALL 946-0050

Hot Line: 946-0548

Monday through Saturday by appt. .
222 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, N.Y.
ICEEPAD

Every Tuesday is a two for one day
at Mr. Greenjeans for any Suny College
student.
Bring this ad and a friend to dinner and
instead of having to pay for two meals, we'll
only charge you for one
Two for one-that's a bargain in any eco
nomics course!
We've got the freshest, crispiest, most
sensational salads, juicy 8-oz., char-broiled

burgers, sandwiches of magnificent propor
tions, great chicken and ribs and fabulous fish
and chips.
Good taste, good food, good value-you
get it all at Mr. Greenjeans!
Ourtwo for one offer valid for food only,
on Tuesdays between 5:00 p.rn. and 10:00
p.m., tor anyone bringing this ad with them to
Mr. Greenjeans.
Offer expires March 30, 1982.

till. fJlll~I~NtJI~llNS Ill~S11lIJllllNl'
FOR-I'URIRE REFERENCE

The Galleria of White Plains, 100 Main St 997-8122.
·We pay for the lower priced entree only.
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Lehman College Intern Helps
Intramural Program
By Va. Williamson
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King Wong, an intern from Lehman Col/ege, is helping "
run the Intramural Program at Purchase this semester.
---~~-J

SPORTS

Ultimate Frisbee

" The Ultimate Frisbee season began
February 7, with a big game against
Stamford Ultimate Frisbee Team.
There were twenty-four people present
and . they played in a 2 hour game.
Stamford won 32-24.
The second game was held February
18 against Manhattanville and Morn
ingside Frisbee Club. The Purchase Pits
won both games 15-6, Manhattanville
and 18-6, Morningside.
This season looks good for the Pits;
they have had about thirty people come
to practices and the coach, Bob Bitner is
scheduling two games for each weekend ·
instead of one. One game is usually set
for the more experienced players to play
equally seasoned teams, while the newer
players play against the less experienced
teams. This is because Coach Bitner is
trying to form a new group of people
who are interested in Ultimate and want
to learn more about the game. He wel
comes new players, who like .to run a
great deal, to join no.w while they are
practicing indoors.
The returning veterans are Tom car
rol, Bill Stites, Luke carpereUi, Steve
Markowitz, Rich D'Ermilio, Dan Ben
David, Laurent Ehrmann, Dan Oxen
hander, and John Volney. Coach Bitner
said that this is the core of the team and "
this core team has a good chance to
qualify for the Eastern Regional Tour
nament if they do well in the scctionals
this season. The Eastern Ultimate Tour
nament will be held here again this year.
Up to this point in the season, about
six women have been playing Ultimate
along with the men, making our team
one of the"few that are co-cd. Coach
Bitner said that they are going to keep it
like this but are also going to try and
form a women's team which will play
other all-female teams in this region.
Some of the women's teams in the East
are: Barnard College, Glassboro State
College, Cornell University, and Boston
Ladies Ultimate (BLU). BLU won the
National Women's Ultimate title last
year.
There are presently about thirteen
women who want to start a serious
team. Everyone has the basic skills of
Frisbee and will be developing these
. skills during March practice, held inside
.the gym. This is an opportune time to
learn the trajectory of the disc and cor
;rect any problems with throwing
because there are no variables to con
tend with - the disc flies just like you
throw it.
The women who have come out for
Frisbee are Donna Bardell, Loreta Cio
taoli, Sue Geringer, Lisa Drescher,
Terri Mahon, Ann Craddock, Mindy
Green, Jean Preller, Jill Nagle, Katie
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King Wong, an intern from Lehman
College, is helping Janet Shaughnessy,
Director of Intramurals, run the
Intramural Program at Purchase this
semester. He will be in charge of Orie-on
One basketball and will eventually be
running other programs. He is enthusi
astic about trying to get students inter
ested in sports and participate in
.Intramurals.
Wong has some creative new ideas for
the Intramural Program this year. He
has plans for some activities which are
suited for art, music and dance students,
such as backgammon, chess or card
matches. These are some of the activi
ties designed for students who can't risk

hurtiQ&.lbeir,........_

Wong is twenty-two years old and
was born in Hong Kong. He has been in
America for sixteen years now. He was

Arnold, Ann Dam, Edie Pinka, Isabel
Almeida. they invite anyone interested
in learning the game of Ultimate to
come to practice.
Artists interested in creating a design
for the official 1982 Eastern Ultimate
championship frisbees are asked to sub
mit any ideas to Rich D'ermilio in P-52
A or call Sue Geringer at 253-6675 .

Women's Fencing
The Purchase women fencers went to
Pratt Institute on February 12 and won
9-7. Pratt was a good competitive team
but our women are fencing harder and
with plenty of confidence - the key
ingredient to good fencing. It was a
close match with Poet and Claire Ryan
both winning two bouts and losing two.
Laurie Paterson won three and lost one;
Mary Mao won one and lost two, and
Mia LaMarca, who substituted for
Mao, won one.
The match at St. Peter's College, Feb
ruary 18, turned out a little differently
than Coach Jo Shaff and captain Poet
had expected. They had anticipated
keen competition from the New Jersey
team and plan.ned to have Poet, the
strongest fencer, fence the last, decisive
bout by changing the regular line-up.
St. Peter's was not as strong as expected
and by the 12th bout, Purchase had
won. The final score was 10-6. Individ
ual scores: Paterson 3: I, Poet 4:0, Ryan
2:2, La Marca 1:2, Melanie Klein 0: 1.
The women are doing extremely well
this year; they have a great deal ofconfi
dence in themselves as fencers. They use
meditation to increase their concentra
tion and control, and yoga to condition
their bodies and minds together. The
only problem that sometimes hinders
their victories is the concept of "right of
way," a very difficult idea to completely
accept and use to the best advantage.
The. "right of way" in fencing deter
mines who has the • right to make a
"touch." This is decided by parries, a
manner of "speaking" with taps and
manuvers with the foil blade. There are

five "touches" in each bout; one tries to
make touches against one's opponent."
The concept of "right of way" · has to
almost be ingrained in a fencer through
much practice. The women now are
"parrying" too far or for too long and
don't always have an instant reaction to
their earned "right of way." Their exer
cise over "right of way" vacillates and
through more practice they will develop
a better reactiQn to this most important
principle in foil.

~

They use meditation to incre.ase their concentration and control,
and voga to condition their bodie.v and minds tOl!ether.

Intramurals----
Bowling
The student bowling league is form
ing now. Teams of five may sign up at
the equipment cage or call 253-5022.
The league will be run on Thursday
nights.

Volleyball
Volleyball is now under way with five
teams in the running the B.J.F.'s, the
Febs, Mighty Mix, Kelly's, and F-2.
The first game night was February 16
with only one opening game- the Febs
had a bye, Kelly's forfeited to Mighty

OPPONENT
William's College
Bryant College
Hofstra University
N.Y.U
St. John's

SITE

TIME

Away
Away

10:00
Noon

Away
Home
Away

6:00
7:00
6:30

Home

6:00

Men', Fencing
February 26

Vassar "

Mix, and the B.M.F.'s beat F-2, 15-5
and 15-7.
Games will be held every Tuesday
night, 8:00-10:00 p.m.

Basketball
This year the Intramural Program is
running a One-on-One Basketball tour·
nament with both men's ·and women's
leagues. Sign up now at the equipment
cage, Monday-Friday, 12-10 p.m., Sat·
urday 9 a.m.-tO p.m., Sunday 12-10
p.m., or call 253-5022. This program is
being run by recreation intern King
Wong.

Ski Trips

Women', Fencing
February 23
February 26
March 5

The Men's Tennis Team will begin
pTe-season practice on March 1. Coacb
Pel Mead is trying to arrange for indoor
court space for March practice. Anyone
interested in playing tennis, meet with
Coach Mead on Monday, March I, at
3:30 p.m. in the coach's office.
The Spring season begins April 12,
with a home match against Lehman
College.

I

UHlm.te Frt,b"
February 26
February 27

Varsity Tennis

i

UPCOMING GAMES

DATE

at Flagler College, near St. Augustine,
Florida, for two years before he came to
Lehman in the Bronx. He is a recreation
major and will graduate this May.
One of Wong's philosophies on
sports is that competition is healthy for
both the mind and the body. He believes
that through competition one learns
important values, such as sportsman·
ship, teamwork, and how to handle win
ning and losing. He doesn't believe in
"win at all costs situations," but he does
hold strong to the two vital functions
that sports demand: to "compete with
some"one and do your best and to enjoy
yourself in physical activity; to maintain
body fitness and good health in return
for the pain and sweat in physical exer
tion. He feels that people should realize
that it is important not to separate men
tal activities from social life and bodily
health.

Weekend ski trips are now available
to students at excellent rates:
*$8.00 lift ticket
Reg. $18.00
*$8.00 ski rental
$10.00
*$4.00 lesson
$5.00
*$18.00 package deal
$33.00 total
The day trip is to Hidden Valley every
Sunday. This is a special college night
which runs from 3:00 until 9:30 p.m.
There are four semi-pro slopes and a
beginner slope. Pel Mead is staffcoordi
nator. Meet behind the gym at 1: 15; the
van leaves promptly at 1:30.

•
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3,000 people are reading this.
You could have written it.
.Work for The Load.
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CONGRADULATIONS TO STEVE AND THE GANG! THE JUNIOR COMPANY SHOULD BE
PROUD AT AN ACCOMPLISHMENT LIKE FINNEGAN'S WAKE. WE HOPE OUR "FRUITFl1.
ENLIGHTENMENT" WILL REACH LIKE HEIGHTS!
LOVE· DAVID'S DAREDEVILS
-S.K.
To the Cast and Crew of "Apollo"Marjorie,
Yeah· I know I'm a bit late but thanks again!!!
The examples are improving, but how could you forget that I make blankets!
You were all wonderful!!!
StevenBeth P.,
- Your director
'Alan says Hello', wor:k hard, Love Lady
You're our R.A. 'orever.
THE PEANUT BUTTER KID HAS TURNED TO CARROTS AND RAW EGGS - UGH!! YUCK!! ROOMIE
Love from your prodical daught....
Alex,
Death Row prisoner, caucasion male, age 35, desires correspondence with, You're always there when I need you. thanks for letting me return the
favor. Sometimes you're a real pain in the ass but I know its only
either male or female college students. wants to form some kind of friel'ldly
because you care. Even though you're not a kitten or a puppy I want
type relationship and more or less just exchange past experiences and ideas.
you to know that the feeling is mutual.
Will answer all letters and exchange pictures, If interested write to: Jim
Linda
Jeffers, Box B-38604, Florence, Arizona, 85232.
AbushadyRobyne, Osilh:1tion is good for you.
V:
Finally a good talk after 3 years! We have to get together more often.
A.L. .
creeps are creeps
T M' R' ·S.K.
and we sure
0
r. .,
Paul- . ,
know what creep.
We are going to have to cut out the funny stuff and limit ourselves to only the 'tasty
JC. :.": :l.' :-.l
:;
The feelmg s mutual!
are. Yes?
treats'. Despite my unwinding desires, and my excellent location, we've got to stop

Dotter!
At last a mention on the back page! It's about time! Thanks
for everything! How handsome you are___ (Well-you know..)
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To Sorry Bob,
Give it a break.
Sushi girl,
is Mr. HooHaa home?
Love madame "0" and K.S.
We'll blow 'em away on the 28. chin up, buck wheat!
I have finished my senior proposal and I can have sex anytime I want!
Love, the sugar mountain diver
It's good to be a senior.
.
t
r1'h" , "ad
P.S. Eat your hearts out freshman!
C oac h
l l "IC k your cone?
V!rl e or ~. ':' _ J .
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rlsa-if you run out my file, I'll command your font!
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ear u y,

It'll b,e interesting to see whether or not anyone torches those Jewish pamphlets the way they did
the Christian Fellowship Bulletin Board. Somehow, on this campus, I doubt it...
Donald Shimoda
Carlos.
Ke8taur~nis and accomodations here and in Greenwich Village- Congradulations. V.P. Finance

ou

David-You're my kind of manl

v_

the three little words.
Do you need $? I've got a small business to run and need an assistant who
has a large stable car (preferably a station wagon), knows how to set up a

th' A . ??II"
m sla....

To everybody even remotely connected to The Load - please cool out with th8
written attacks and hats off to the Editors for having the tact and wisdom for not printq
them! A truly' concerned student
Tarzan
\'ou bring out the amazon in lilt
Hey, I'm a "concerned avien, not alien!!
Tarzana

sound system and can carry heavy equipment, Also, you should be open to
working ga~' dances in NYC. Will pay a decent wage. Call Kathleen, 2535496.

An alcoholic can't be a strawberry blond-so
there!

*work for the load*

~~~~~

ANNOUNCEMENT:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
The best kids in the whole wide world live on A-I. Just wanted
to let the world know.
Chicken soup cures frostbite· so does vodka and
Love & kisses, Mom
beer (mixed)
Lareee·
We all- miss the sarcasm, wit, and foolishness, not to mention "Happy" Hilt and friends.

If hugging "help~ remove depression .. creates a stronger
will to live.. and tunes up the body's support system,"
imagine what other such activities do!
C;;3
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To my bestest pal-I'm really glad we're
,friends, what would I do without you?!
(Roommates next year?!) Love, your bestest pal!
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Oh, boy (sigh) - I hear domestic violins whenever you are near. ..
it's wonderful to have a Red boyfriend.

os: here is another
mention of you on the
Backpage! Now you can
be sure that "the fox"
is you!

Love Girl.

Attention: MK, P, R, G, D, D, P,
Excuse me but do you have a huroom? a coat? a hat? a dog? What?You say
you have three?
Love Mom

to the Load.
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The world needs more people like B. P. and MOil
JEFF 0 JF:FF
. ...
Help! - There's a rock in my eyel
Here at the Brick's end of Humanities

To
'.
_. HE ,:"ho II
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Why are all the guys here at Purchase so shy? Come on
get your asses in gear!! - A concerned female.

To Decil B. Laudati,
You've got a great sense of dir~tion.
Love your favorite roommates in B-Wing.

&

Ro.etta
In luv til
forever end....

\lJo',~ k -i ~lg"

my rloy
Yes ?

bE

Heyl-Men's Basketball Team
I think you guys are topslll
Love, Your newest fanlilllll

Kelvin

davi d
! l1uess

III

.
concerns:

I need a book end
'
Kelvin,
When do the books end?
David-you're a foxi
Ain't no mountain high enough,
In the dark minutes of the morning
ain't no valley low enough to
I ask
keep me from you - Lil' Bit
What is the books end?
You maka' mark onna ~ax .. don'ta doa that
And after the bOOKS end
What lies at the bricks end?
Where is the bricks end?
and
When do the books

I

.

Beth and Margaret
Stardom awaits you!!
Love "Your kidll"

Deidre - Many many happy birthday birthday wishes because your're the
be~!
'
Love, Your whole family

Help yourself.

,..
III
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AmyS.
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthda to you
Ditto ... Ditto ...
You're Great!!!
Study HARD!!
And remember: Osillation makes
the world to round (or at least
back and forth)
Love Steve

uv.

respectivly (sym-pathetical}.Y)dedicate 'page 15 to
the past editors who never found the nerve to do it.
Laf aveHe

